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D ue to weak spin-orbitcoupling,the m agnetic excitationsofitinerantferrom agnetbecom e m ag-

netic rotons, excitations with degenerate m inim a on a hypersphere at �nite wavevector. Using

self-consistent Hartree and renorm alization group calculations, we study weak uctuation-driven

�rst-order quantum phasetransitions,a quantum tricriticalpointcontrolled by anisotropy and non-

Ferm iliquid behavior associated with the large phase volum e ofm agnetic rotons.W e propose that

m agnetic rotons are essentialfor the description ofthe anom alous high-pressure behavior ofthe

itineranthelicalferrom agnetM nSi.

PACS num bers:71.10.H f,75.10.-b,75.40.G b

Thetheory ofclassical,second-orderphasetransitions

has been extended to quantum phase transitions[1],es-

pecially so in itinerant electron system s[2,3]. Critical

non-Ferm ielectron-liquid propertiesand new phasescan

em erge near the quantum criticalpoint,and unconven-

tionalbehavior ofquantum criticality attracts a lot of

currentinterest[4,5,6,7,8]. Am ong di�erentscenarios

for unconventionalbehavior near the phase transition,

a generic scenario associated with a large phase space

ofuctuationalm odes has been little explored[9],even

though itiswell-known forclassicalphasetransitions[10].

A classicalphase transition becom es uctuation-driven

�rst-order ifsoft uctuationalm odes have a m inim um

at a nonzero wave vector jqj= q0 on a hypersphere in

D -dim ensionalspace[10].In thepresenceofspin-orbitin-

teraction such softm odeswith largephasespaceappear

naturally(seebelow)in theproxim ityofacontinuousfer-

rom agnetictransition and can becalled m agneticrotons

(in analogy with roton excitationsofsuperuid H e4).In

thisletterwepresentthe theory ofquantum phase tran-

sitions ofm agneticrotons.
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FIG .1: The lowest param agnon m ode of a helicalm agnet

becom es,forweak anisotropy,a m agnetic roton with m inim a

foralljqj= q0 > 0.The large phase space ofm agnetic roton

uctuationsisresponsible forthe unconventionalbehavior.

W e show that the large phase volum e of m agnetic

uctuations with m inim a at jqj = q0, independent on

the direction of q, is responsible not only for the 1st-

ordernature ofthe transition and strong non-Ferm iliq-

uid dam ping ofitinerant electrons,but also for a new

tricriticalpoint controlled by anisotropy. W e com bine

thetheory ofquantum criticaluctuations,asdeveloped

in Ref.[2,3],with thetheoryofweak\crystallization"via

uctuation-driven �rst-ordertransitions,asdeveloped in

Refs.[9,10,11]. In addition,the resistivity ofitinerant

helicalferrom agnetand the electron self-energy are cal-

culated due to the scattering ofelectronsby roton uc-

tuations as wellas the strong tendency towards glassy

behavior. Finally,we argue that m agnetic rotons form

a starting m odelfor the description of the anom alous

high pressure behaviorofthe itineranthelicalferrom ag-

netM nSi[7].

W eintroduceacollectivem agnetization M (x;�)along

the lines ofRefs.[2, 3, 12], valid for a crystalwithout

inversion sym m etry,like M nSi,and obtain the e�ective

action S [M ]= Sdyn [M ]+ Sstat[M ]which consistsofa

dynam icterm (seebelow)aswellasthe staticterm

Sstat[M ]=

Z

d
3
xd�

�
�

2
jM j
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+
u
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+
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Here, i = (x;y;z) and � determ ines the proxim ity

to the transition point. The last term is due to the

Dzyaloshinskii-M oriya interaction,caused by spin-orbit

interaction in non-centrosym m etric crystals. The con-

stant  � �=a is sm all due to the relativistic origin

of the spin-orbit coupling. W e assum e analyticity of

the Landau expansion,Eq.1,and �;u > 0,while other

scenarios were suggested[13,14,15]. In Eq.1 we have

not included anisotropic term s like �0
P

i
(@iM i)

2
and

u0
P

i
M 4

i allowed by crystalsym m etry,but sm aller by

(q0a)
2 � 1.Q uantitativeestim ates[16]dem onstratethat

theDzyaloshinskii-M oriyainteraction isindeed thedom -
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inante�ectdueto spin orbitinteraction in M nSi.

Spin-orbit coupling ( 6= 0) splits the otherwise de-

generate param agnons into longitudinaland transverse

m odes (see the Fig.1). The energy ofthe lowestm ode,

E (q)= � 0 + (jqj� q0)
2
=2,hasm inim a foralljqj= q0,

i.e. is a m agnetic roton. The m ode corresponds for

 > 0 to a right handed helicalm ode. The bare gap

� 0 = � � �q20=2, which m ight be tuned by varying

pressure or chem icalcom position,willbe renorm alized,

� 0 ! �,due to interactions.If� ism uch sm allerthan
�

2
q20, the energy di�erence between the roton and the

otherm odes,thosem odescan beom itted forkB T < �

2
q20.

The dynam ic part ofthe action depends on the cou-

pling between m agnetic rotons and particle-hole exci-

tations. If the roton gap � is inside the particle-

hole \stripe" in (!;q)-space, the dam ping is linear

in frequency[2]: Sdyn =
R

q

j!n j

�
jM j

2
. Here

R

q
=

T
P

n

R
d
3
q

(2�)3
and � ’

E
2

F

g2
with ferm ion-roton coupling

constant,g. Since in general,it is com plicated (espe-

cially in ordered helicalstates)to describe the particle-

holeexcitations[17]and thusthespectrum and dam ping

ofrotons,we introduce,for sim plicity,the variable dy-

nam ic exponent z via j!j! E F

�
j!j

E F

�2=z

. z = 2 cor-

responds to the over-dam ped case,while z = 1 to the

undam ped case. As we willshow,distinct universality

classesoccurfordi�erentz-values,m aking itnaturalto

allow z to vary. In fact," = 3 � z plays a role sim i-

larto theD � 4 expansion param eterin classicalcritical

phenom ena.

Considering solely uctuationsofthe lowestm ode we

obtain the e�ective low energy action

S =
1

2

Z

q

�
�1
q ’q’�q +

Z

q1q2q3

� (qi)

4
’q1’q2’q3’q4 (2)

with q4 = � q1 � q2 � q3 and

�
�1
q (r0)= j!j2=z + r0 + (jqj� 1)2 (3)

expressed in term sofdim ensionlessvariables:q ! q=q0

for m om enta,r0 = � 0=(�q
2
0=2)for the roton gap,! !

!

E F

(2E F =��q
2
0)

z=2 for frequencies and � � uq
D + z�4
0

for the coupling constant. Notice that for D = 3 the

coupling constant � � 1 is sm allfor z > 1, m aking

a weak coupling expansion m uch better de�ned than

in the classicallim it[10]. The m om entum dependence,

�q1;�q 1;q2;�q 2
= �

4

�

3+ (q1 � q2)
2
�

resultsfrom the pro-

jection onto the roton m ode. It is usefulto introduce

two coupling constants: � averaged over the angle be-

tween q1 and q2 (i.e. for generic angles)and �k where

allwavevectorsareparallel[11]. Fora m om entum inde-

pendent initialinteraction,�k = 8

7
� = �. A weak m o-

m entum dependenceofu can change�=�k further.M any

anom aliesrelated to rotons stem from the fact that,at

low energies,the integralsoverm om enta are essentially

one-dim ensionaland that �k renorm alizes qualitatively

di�erentfrom �.

The nature ofthe phase transition can be understood

from an analysis of the roton gap r and the interac-

tion vertex � (qi).A self-consistentequation forthe gap

within Hartree approxim ation,valid forsm all�,can be

obtained from the Dyson equation forthe �eld propaga-

tor:r= r0 + ��H (r);with singularHartreeself-energy,

�H (r)=

Z

q

�q (r)= z
�z�1 � r

z� 1

2

2�2 (z� 1)
; (4)

proportionalto the localuctuations ofthe m agnetiza-

tion,and physicalroton gap,r. � isthe upperm om en-

tum cuto�. For 0 < z � 1 the uctuations ofthe lo-

calm agnetization diverge as r ! 0,like for the classi-

cal(T 6= 0K )uctuation-driven 1st-ordertransition ex-

plored by Brazovskii[10]. In contrast,�H (r! 0)stays

�nite for z > 1,relevant for itinerant m agnets,and no

disordered state is allowed for r0 < � ��H (0). In the

ordered state,thegap ofm agneticrotons

r= r0 + ��H (r)+ 6�jm 0j
2
; (5)

isobtained byaddingtheHartreeenergyduetoan helical

order param eterwith am plitude m 0. m 0 is determ ined

by the equation ofstate

m 0r= 3�k�m 0
3
; (6)

with � = 2�=�k � 1. For r0 sm aller than the value

r
spinodal

0 = � ��H (0)+ cz�
�

��
�z� 1

3� z and z � 3 three ex-

trem a ofthe energy existif� > 0. cz isoforderunity.

Decreasing r0, the lowest energy solution jum ps from

m 0 = 0 in thedisordered phaseto m 0 6= 0 in theordered

phase. The roton m ass r discontinuously jum ps to a

largervaluein theordered state.Theregim eofm etasta-

bility,r0;spinodal+ ��H (0),vanishesas� ! 0.For� < 0,

m 0 = 0 isthe only solution ofthe equation ofstate,but

solutions exist for severalordering directions ofq0 (see

below).For1 < z � 3,the phase transition rem ains1st-

orderfor� > 0,despite thefactthattheHartreeenergy

doesnotdivergeasr! 0.Itisim portantto noticethat

forr! 0ther-dependentpartoftheself-energy rem ains

the dom inantone:r(z�1)=2 � r0 + ��H (0).

A direct way to dem onstrate the 1st-order nature of

phase transition is to analyze the renorm alized interac-

tion vertex �r
k
. The dom inant renorm alization ofthis

interaction com es from the polarization \bubble" dia-

gram s. The polarization \bubble" is de�ned as �(r) =
R

q
�q (r)

2
and behavesas�(r)= �

@� H (r)

@r
� r(z�3)=2 .It

isnecessary toaccountforaconstructiveinterferencebe-

tweentwochannelsofzerototalm om entum [10].Still,the

perturbation seriesis dom inated by term sdue to �(r)

(for a proofsee below). The sum m ation ofthe leading

term s gives: �r
k
= �k

1���� (r)

1+ �� (r)
. If�(r ! 0) diverges,
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FIG .2: (a) Flow diagram for the two coupling constants �a

and �b in units of�
�
a.(b) Resulting �a-r0 phase diagram for

�xed �b with quantum tricriticalpointat�a = 2�b separating

the regim eswith second and �rstorderphase transition.

�r
k
changes sign for � > 0,im plying a 1st-order tran-

sition. The renorm alized vertex �
r
= �

1+ �� (r)
with

generic angle between m om enta behavesdi�erently,and

does not change sign. The case z > 3,corresponds to

an ordinary 2nd-orderphase transition above the upper

criticaldim ension.In contrast,z � 1 correspondsto the

dim ensionality below thelowercriticaldim ension forsec-

ond ordertransitions. Therefore we have to distinguish

between two classesofuctuation-driven 1-ordertransi-

tions characterized by diverging (z � 1 "classicallike")

and non-diverging (1 < z � 3 "quantum ")localuctua-

tions.

In the two-loop approxim ation,an im portant di�er-

ence between an ordinary �4-theory and the roton �eld

theory becom es evident. Diagram s not taken into ac-

countin the aboverenorm alized vertices,�r
k
and �

r
,are

sm allby afactorr(D �1)=2 which com esfrom theanglein-

tegrationifthetotalm om entum ofthepropagatorsinside

the \bubble" isnotzero.Thisim pliesin caseof� = �k,

wherethe1st-ordertransition occursif1� ��(r)’ 0,or

r(3�z)=2 ’ �,thatself-consistencyoftheHartreesolution

is guaranteed by the condition �(D �1)=(3�z) � 1,m uch

lessstringentthan forclassicalsystem s[11].

In thecase�k = 2� (� = 0)thesystem isrightbetween

a regim ewith a uctuation induced �rstordertransition

and a regim e where the equation ofstate givesm 0 = 0,

suggesting the existence ofa new criticalend pointora

tricriticalpoint. Insight into the roton m odelcan then

be gained by using a renorm alization group approach,

following Ref.[11,18].Assuggested by ourearliercalcu-

lation,thetwocoupling constants,� and �k,renorm alize

qualitatively di�erent.W e obtain the ow equations:

d�

dl
= "� � �

2
f
�

Te
zl
;r(l)

�

d�k

dl
= "�k � 2�

2
f
�

Te
zl
;r(l)

�

(7)

together with a corresponding ow equation for r(l).

Here f(T;r) = 3
R>

q
�2q (r) with shellintegration over

m om enta �=el < jq � q0j < �. In agreem ent with

the previous paragraph,our calculation is controlled if

" = 3� z issm all. The zero tem perature ow isshown

in Fig.2a and ischaracterized by an unstable�xed point

��
k
= 2��a / ". The ow away from this �xed point is

towards �k ! � 1 and �a ! ��a. The �xed point can

only be reached by tuning r and the ratio
�k

�
,i.e.itisa

tricriticalpointor a criticalend point,seealso Fig.2b.

The ow towards�k ! � 1 correspondsto a uctu-

ation induced �rstordertransition[20].If�k (l)changes

sign at the sam e scale where scaling stops (r(l) = 1)

weobtain the bareroton gap atthe spinodal,r0;spinodal,

identicalto the result obtained within the Hartee ap-

proach.

Closeto the�xed pointwecan perform a scaling anal-

ysis.The freeenergy ofrotonsto �rstorderin " is

F

�

br;b�k;T;h

�

= b
�(1+ z)

F

�

brb
1=�

;b�kb
"
;Tb

z
;hb

yh

�

(8)

where��1 = 2� �

4
".bisa scaling param eterand br and

b�k are the deviationsofr and �k from their�xed point

values,respectively. h is a �eld conjugate to the order

param eterwith yh = 3+ z

2
. Scaling argum entsyield for

the correlation length � (br)� br�� ,�

�

b�k

�

� b�
� 1

3� z

k
and

� (T)� T�
1

z ,depending on how oneapproachesthecrit-

icalpoint. Varying tem peratureatthe�xed pointgives

C � T
1

z forthesingularcontribution to thespeci�cheat

and T1
�1 � T�

1

z for the NM R spin lattice relaxation

rate. The discontinuity ofthe order param eter at the

�rstordertransition vanisheslike m � b�
1

2

z� 1

3� z

k
asone ap-

proachesthe �xed point. Allthese resultsrequire z > 2

such thatan additionalw’6 interaction isirrelevant.

Finally,we discussthe ow �k (l)! 1 ,which occurs

when the bare valuesobey � < 2�k. From the equation

ofstatefollowsthatm 0 = 0 istheonly allowed solution.

However,forz > 1,the renorm alized roton gap vanishes

forr0 ! � ��H (0).Ifr becom esarbitrarily sm allthere

willbe a crossover scale where the ignored anisotropy

term s,no m atter how sm all,dom inate the low energy

physics. States on the hypersphere are not degenerate

anym ore,and only isolated pointsoflow energy excita-

tionsbecom erelevant.Theuniversality classisthen the

quantum version ofthe theory analyzed in Ref.[21](see

Ref.[15]). ForD = 3 and z = 2 a m ean �eld second or-

dertransition to a state with �xed direction ofthe helix

occurs.
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A crucialdi�erence ofthe two ordered statesreached

on either side of the tricritical point is that the he-

lix direction in the second order case is determ ined by

anisotropies and therefore �xed,whereas it is arbitrary

in caseofthe �rstordertransition.In view ofM nSi,we

proposethatthis�xed pointisthequantum criticalend

point[19]ofthe observed (p;T)= (12kbar;12K )tricriti-

calpoint[7]and m ightbereachableifonevariesanother

therm odynam icvariablelikechem icalcom position.

Theequation ofstatewasobtained undertheassum p-

tion ofa singleorderingdirection ofq0.However,follow-

ing Ref.[10,22]onecan study m orecom plex choices,like

a sum overhelix con�guration with varying direction of

q0.In caseoflargenum berofdistinctdirections(i.e.an

am orphoussuperposition ofhelix dom ains)theequation

ofstate changesand we obtain,justlike in the classical

case,thatthese am orphouscon�gurationsoccur�rst,at

leastin form ofm etastable solutions. Thisisconsistent

with the recentresults ofRef.[24]who showed within a

replica m ean �eld approach to a sim ilarm odelthatthe

low tem peraturestatem ightnotbeperfectly ordered but

ratherbecharacterized by adistribution ofdefectsofthe

perfectly ordered state with glassy properties. Thus in

theregim eofthe1st-ordertransition thesystem becom es

sensitivewith respectto thesm allestam ountsofrandom

�eld disorderand form sa self-generated glass.

Ifthe low energy physics is dom inated by the quan-

tum tricriticalpoint for �q20=2 � kT � � = �q 2
0r=2,

we can also study the e�ects on ferm ions scattered by

m agnetic rotons. Since the phase volum e ofm agnetic

rotonsislarge,the non-Ferm i-liquid propertiesare even

m oredram aticthan closeto a 2nd-orderquantum phase

transitions[2,23]. Using a localcontact coupling with

coupling constant g,we �nd the frequency dependence

ofthe self-energy offerm ions[25]

�(kF;!)’
q0g

2�1=2

k2
F
(�E F )

1=2

�
!

E F

� z� 1

z

(9)

(up to a num ericalfactor),whereas the m om entum de-

pendence ofthe selfenergy and the corrections to the

ferm ion-roton vertex are nonsingular. The absence of

singular vertices and the existence ofa sm allcoupling

constantarethe key reasonswhy the the non-Ferm iliq-

uid nature ofthe ferm ionsdoesnotcause feedback onto

the collective roton m ode,see also Ref.[26]. Note,Eq.9

was previously obtained in Ref.9 for z = 2. Using the

variationalapproach to theBoltzm ann equation oralter-

natively a quantum transporttheory givesforthe resis-

tivity the result� / T
z� 1

z ,where

� /

Z Z

d
D
kd

D
k
0
Tk;k0

�

1� cos�k;k0
�

(10)

is determ ined by the angle �k;k0 between k and k0 and

the scattering m atrix Tk;k0,determ ined by Im �q;!(see

Ref.[17]). Away from the quantum tricriticalpoint,this

behaviorisonly expected athighertem peratures,kT �

�.

M agnetic rotons - m agnetic excitations with a m in-

im a on a hyper-sphere -were recently directly observed

in a weak itinerant helicalferrom agnetM nSiby elastic

neutron scattering[8].In agreem entbetween theory and

experim entthe m agnetic phase transition isweakly 1st-

ordertypein therangeofpressurescloseto criticalpres-

sureand 2-ordertypeawayfrom criticalpressure.There-

sistivity in thedisordered high-tem peraturephaseshowsp
T-behavior[27],which isconsistentwith ourresultus-

ing z = 2 forthe dynam ic exponentdue to conventional

Landau dam ping.

In sum m ary,we have shown that helicoidalm agnets

with weak anisotropy ofthehelix direction display a rich

spectrum ofinteresting properties. W e showed thatthe

system is governed by a quantum tricriticalpoint with

accom panied non-Ferm iliquid behaviorofthe electrons.

W e propose thatthe (dis)ordered state is likely charac-

terized by an am orphoussuperposition ofdom ainswith

di�erenthelix directions.
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